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INDUSTRIAL VISIT TO VALUE MOMENTUM, HYDERABAD  

Industrial Visit to Value Momentum was arranged on September 4, 2017.  

The Journey to value momentum was started by 8:30 am from Hotel Park Lane .The travel time 

was around of 2 hours. The company is located in the area called as Cyberabad. We reached 

there around 10 am. The Sessions began onwards 10:30 am. The visit was Co-ordinated by 

Mrs.Deepika who was the part of HR Team. The sessions were arranged in the Meeting hall 

which was located on the 11
th 

floor. 

The interaction with the value momentum team began by introducing our college and knowing 

about our expectations from this visit. Proceding further Mrs. Deepika gave the overlook of the 

services given by Value Momentum and also told about the various sessions in which the visit 

was divided. Each session lasted for about 45 minutes. 

 

SESSION 1:  

This session began at 11 am which was delivered by Mr.Pankaj, was working with the biggest 

client of Value Momentum. This Session Highlighted about Habits and Techniques to be 

implemented in the business Sector .This session detailed about the seven habits of highly 

effective people and 5 techniques to grow in the business sector.The session lasted till around 12. 

It concluded with the queries and solutions interaction between students and Mr.Pankaj. 

 

After a Lag of about 5 minutes the second session began. 

 

SESSION 2: 

This session was delivered by Shilpa, who is the Manager at Value Momentum.This session 

highlighted about the new Emerging Technologies which included Cloud , IOT,  RPA ,Gartner 

and AI .This session detailed about the new emerging technologies their use, Advantages and its 

Implementation. This session concluded around 1 pm. 

 

After second Session We Moved for Lunch arranged in their Cafeteria. 

 

 



SESSION 3: 

This session began at 2:30 pm which was delivered by Mr.Naren who was in abroad for about 10 

years then is now with Value Momentum from more than 5 years. This session highlighted about 

the transformation of a student from college life to the corporate life. This session detailed about 

the transformation in lifestyles, attitude, and working hours. It also focused on the Employability 

Skills. This session wrapped up around 3:30 pm. 

Lastly Mrs.Deepika told about the company as well as the responsibilities of the HR team. She 

also highlighted the various policies of the HR team for the recruitment process. 

Lastly we thanked by presenting a token of appreciation and a few words as Vote of Thanks. 

We left the meeting hall and then visited a block called as ODC located at 5
th

 floor where all the 

people work on the confidential data which is not to be licked. The protocols of ODC do not 

allow any worker to enter inside with any document neither to leave with any document. The 

ODC was segmented into two as internal ODC and External ODC. 

And the Visit completed at around 5 pm.  
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